Dear Parents,

The new year of 2014 brings us joys and new hopes. While pondering the future, we may recall some of our accomplishments that our future shall build upon.

The 1st school term has been fruitful for TSL. In the 65th Hong Kong Speech Festival, our Senior and Junior English Choral Speaking Teams won the championship, and the Senior and Junior Chinese Choral Speaking Team won the 1st runner-up too. In the sports arena, our Camõesian athletes brought home the Overall Champion in the PLK Joint School Athlete Meet and made remarkable performance in the Kowloon West Area Inter-Primary Schools Athletic Competition. Through all these outside-the-classroom experiences, our students were able to enhance their presentational skills, build up their self-confidence, and foster a stronger bonding with the school.

Regarding the 2014-15 POA Admission, I chatted individually with about 400 prospective parents from 9 Nov to 19 Dec 2013 and was told that our students were found to be confident, expressive, good at languages, pro-active, polite, vibrant, and proud of being a Camõesian, just to name a few. We value these attributes and will continue to nurture our students on these aspects. To do so, we undoubtedly need your continued support to the school.

Today marks the beginning of the 2nd school term and also the 2nd day of 2014. Have you conducted a review of the past year and thought of mapping out a one-year plan together with your child? Did he/she do well? Is there any room for improvement? While working towards new goals with your child in the coming year, you may make reference to the “Plan, Do, Check, Act” processes of the Deming Cycle at different stages.

Lastly, I wish you and your family all a happy and healthy year of 2014!

Yours sincerely,

Principal Derek Yeung